
Position Type

Regular - Full Time

Pay Scale Group

PAS0056O

Base Salary Annual High

$124,490

Job Posting Preview

31-Aug-2020
Government Affairs Representative II
General Counsel

Purpose

Coordinates the Districts federal, state, local or regulatory government affairs program to further
the Districts interests and policies and to facilitate the alignment of government actions with the
achievement of the Districts strategic objectives.

This position is a Civil Service position with a salary range of: $93,960 - $124,490

No. of Openings

2

Base Salary Annual Low

$93,960

Selection Process

Initial Review, Video Interview, Qualifications
Interview

Major Duties & Responsibilities

Monitors and analyzes potential legislation, ordinances, policies or regulations by either
attending hearings, discussing issues with key players, or researching other relevant
sources of information for potential impact on SMUD; consults or advises executive
management and the Board of Directors on appropriate responses.
Creates and executes strategies for achieving SMUD’s legislative, policy and project goals
with local agencies
Supports SMUD’s efforts to affect the outcome of relevant government decisions related to
assigned program areas by participating in inter-departmental teams responding to
government issues; identifies government trends and relevant critical issues; facilitates the
development of SMUD positions to address issues relative to SMUD; identifies and
recommends SMUD’s strategy; informs, persuades and negotiates with government
officials.
Maintains and facilitates ongoing relationships between SMUD and representatives of
external entities, including government officials, business and industry representatives,
other community members and potential lobbying partners by expediting responses to
government officials’ requests; identifies and implements policy and partnering
opportunities; establishes and maintains a communication network; advises executive
management and the Board of Directors; coordinates constituent meetings; provides a
constructive and service-focused point of contact between SMUD and external entities.



Position Location

Sacramento - S Street

Assists in planning, reviewing, permitting and executing SMUD projects requiring local
agency approval or input with project team.
Performs related duties as required.

Minimum Qualifications

Education: A Bachelor’s degree from an accredited college or university with major course
work in public administration, business administration, government, social science or equivalent
experience.

Experience: 3 to 5 years of progressively responsible relevant work experience within a
government unit, legislative organization or community relations department or the equivalent
preferably involving public presentations and experience working with elected officials,
government officials and/or community leaders. Experiences involving principles and practices
related to energy programs, rate trends and environmental legislation codes and regulations;
planning, organizing and overseeing work activities; training staff; delegating, assigning and
reviewing work assignments; federal and state statutes and local laws, ordinances and codes
and regulations governing utilities; various SMUD organizational units; and cost benefit
analyses are desirable.

Desirable Qualifications

Experience working for or with local agencies in policy, planning, economic development,
legal or related fields.  
Experience with written and verbal communication to elected officials.  

Licenses/Certificates

Possession of or ability to obtain certification as a California state lobbyist as required by
position.

Physical Requirements

The health and well-being of our employees and our community is our top priority.  SMUD
follows CDC guidance and adheres to all local, county and state orders. To this end, if you are
scheduled to come on a SMUD campus, you will need to monitor your health (ensuring your
temperature is below 100.4° and you’re free of COVID-19 symptoms), wear a face covering,
and adhere to social distancing guidelines. Thank you for your support! Stay safe and well.

Job Code

50051693 GOVERNMENT AFFRS REP II

Additional Posting Info for Candidate

Sacramento Municipal Utility District (SMUD) - Who We Are

As the nation's sixth-largest community-owned electric service provider, we're proud of our



Job Expires

22-Sep-2020

reputation as one of the best places to work in Sacramento. Our employees tell us in our
engagement surveys they're "Happy, satisfied and engaged" which helps create a workplace
that best serves our customers.

Sacramento was named as the 2nd happiest place to work in America by Forbes Magazine.
Lake Tahoe, San Francisco and the world-renowned Napa Valley are within easy driving
distance of our locations.

Our Commitment to Diversity & Inclusion

SMUD respects, values and celebrates the unique attributes, characteristics and perspectives
that make each person who they are. Diversity and inclusion are guiding principles to deliver a
culture that reflects the broader values of the community and our customers. Our Board's policy
for Employee Relation sets our commitment to developing and maintaining a high quality,
inclusive workplace that engages and inspires employees to commit to SMUD's purpose, vision
and values.

Why Sacramento, California?

The capitol of California, Sacramento is the state's sixth-largest city, and the 35th largest in the
U.S. Local universities include California State University, University of the Pacific's McGeorge
School of Law, and the University of California, Davis and several competitive community
colleges. The UC Davis Medical Center, a world-renowned research hospital, is one of more
than a dozen hospitals and shared services centers in the Sacramento region. Part of the
agriculturally-rich Central Valley, Sacramento is at the forefront of the farm-to-fork food
movement. Northern California is home to some of the country's top technology companies,
including Google and LinkedIn, and a multitude of startups in many industries. Sacramento is
home to the NBA Kings, the River Cats (AAA baseball), the Republic FC (soccer) and the San
Francisco Giants, NBA Warriors and NFL 49er's aren't far away. Sacramento offers an affluent
liberal arts community with Broadway, Mondavi Center, Crocker Museum and summer musical
theater to name a few.

To apply, please visit: smud.org/careers

Close preview


